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on the Chinese problem and particularly thoso portions of It In which ho
describes English, French nnd German
past treatment of'Chlna treatment absolutely destitute of respect for native
rights or pride, nnd precisely on a par
with that of the highwayman who
holds up a body of defenceless travelers and nt pistol's point relieves them
of their money nnd valuables can
readily nppreclatc why the decent and
honorable attitude of our state department In tho present emergency In
China Is criticized In European papers
A rOPM.Alt
CfXAtltNO H01J8P. for tho
Benefit nf All Who Hate Houses to
for its want of energy and decision.
Kent, Heal Kstale or Other Property to Sell
Tho conventional European view of tho
or Exchange, or Who Want Situations or
Ifeln These Small
Advertisements Colt
proper means of treating with China
One Cent a Word, Six Insertions tor Flvo
you
want
Is to pull a gun tho moment
i;em a word Ktcept situations wanted,
something. Mr. Holcombe shows that
Which Are Inserted Free,
the Boxer uprisings are the natural and
Inevitable response. His experience of
twenty years' oinclal service In China
For Bent.
corroborates and approves every step
iioiisr, in first.
our government hns taken and It Is to roit
class order; 018 I'lne street, between Wilmbe hoped that tho administration at ington
and Adams aenues; furnace, ga, bath;
Washington will continue to exert an rent reduced. Charles V. Jadwln.
effective
restraining and humanzlng
of
enactment
upon
tho
Contingent
For Sale.
the ship subsidy bill now pending In Influence In tho settling of the pending
congress, Alexnnder Brown & Sons of dlfllcultes.
Fon1mEcrOTi
ture, carpets, bedding, etc. Oil Wathlngtnn
Baltimore are planning the organizaIt Is easier 'to tnllc about than to avenue.
tion of n new transportation company, effect
a $15,000,000 reduction In war
to Innludo a number of existing steamThe patent medlclno men want
Wanted To Buy.
ship companies. The proposed capital taxes.stamp
on medicines removed.
the
tax
and.
$27,000,000;
MAOH1.NT.S;
Is
SLOT
company
new
of the
The brewers want the extra tax on
must be In gool order; state particulars its
the plans contemplate the construcM.,
general deto
Address
make
h.
prhe.
and
beer removed.
The general publlo livery, Scranton, Pa.
tion of eight new freight and passenger
reexpress
penny
on
wants
the
tax
steamships for ocean transportation.
ceipts and telegrams removed and
To this of course the Democratic party
Booms Wanted.
numerous special Interests have other
opstubbornly
so
will object. It is
urge.
plans
to
next
WANTTD- -2 OR 3 FURNISHED
ROOMS, FOR
a
session
In
the
posed to ocean 'subsidies that sooner
housekeeping; centrally located. Ad'
job on tho ways and means committee dress,lightJ. W
Williams building. City.
than yield It would have all our ocean will
be no sinecure.
commerce transported in foreign ships.
dimeult problem of nil, It Is especially
dlfllcult In oilr cities nnd for that reason the young man who proves his
ability to solve It strongly fortifies his
rlnlms Upon tho confidence of those
about him.
Not every young man who fulfils all
these tests will succeed In reaching the
height's. At tho best business Is full of
uncertainties, and vhcro chnnco litis
one good mnn up It Is Just ns liable to
throw another good man down. Nor Is
chance ritono nt fnnlt. Borne good men
well lltted for subordinate positions
lack the Iron In their blood to tnkc
command. In that ense success
consists In knowing one's capacities.
Yet upon the whole the bright and
clean young mnn who Is not afraid to
work, both with his hands and his
brain, nnd who works Intelligently, to
a definite purpose, hns today unboundof advancement.
opportunities
ed
Kvery employer Is looking for him, and
the demand far exceeds the supply.
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When npace will permit, Tlie Tribune h
(tlatl to print short letters from IH friend bearing on current topics, but lt rule Is that these
must be signed, for publication, by the writer a

real namel and the condition precedent to acceptance Is that nil contributions shall be infect to editorial revision.
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conver-

The- sincerity of Crokcr'a
sion to tho ennse of civic rlRliteoiis-nrs- s
will bo more Renertilly believed
when It materializes In works meet
for repentance.
-

Trickery in Politics

Does

It Pay?

"

Theoaore
word, to any
knows him, Is as
TO

ACCOIJDINCJ
good

as a

Bolil

bond,

Senator-

Drury of Plttston. on the dny
of his nomination, assured Mr. Hart,
emphatically, that If elected ho would
act with the regular Kopubllcans and
not with tho Insurgents. County Chairman Frank Wheaton, County Conmls-HkmJohn M. Jones and Recorder L.
are
r. Holcotnb, of Luzerne county,
quoted by Jlr. Hart as having reeptved
similar assurances. In the face of this
Mr. Drury announces his intention to
bolt the Republican legislative caucus.
Instances of trickery are not uncommon In politics. There are men who
look upon a political pledge as having
less value than an agreement made in
other fields of human activity. Some
regard it as an Indication of smartness
to practice deception regarding their
attitude in u political controversy until the time arrives to unmask; they
enjoy creating u sensation. Bur the
longer a man lives and observes the
less value he will put upon this conception of political expediency. In the
case of Mr. Drury, for example, here
was a man successful In business and
generally respected. An issue sharply
dividing his party arose and lie aspired
to ofllce. If we accept the version of
Mr. Hart, a gentleman In whom we
have Implicit confidence, Mr. Drury
did what no honorable man would do
to gain an oflice; he deceived some of
his lifelong neighbors and friends and
s.
won their political help by
-elect

anti-Qua-

There Is always one consolation for a
defeated candidate. Ho can join the
great army of the undismayed.

Recipes for Success.
OME TRUTHS which are old

are nevertheless worth repeating. Marshall Field, the
great merchant of Chicago, in
a letter to Rev. Dr. Hillis, pastor o?
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, written in
response to a request for his views
upon the methods by which a young
man may be successful In business, repeats a number and his counsel has
widespread interest nnd value.
Mr, Field's first advice to a young
man wishing to begin a business career Is to find out what his natural
bent is. That learned, then jump In
and master every detail. The trouble
with most young men, he finds, is that
they are content simply to jog along
in an Indifferent kind of way from pay
day to pay day, making no effort to increase their efficiency and with It their
value.
It is tho young man of
Industry, thoroughness and mind alert
to pick out wnys of improvement who
attracts tha notice, confidence and
tho reward of his superiors.
Ouhli) of business hours the candl-rtat- e
for success In life, according to
Mr. Field, must not depart fiom tho
ways laid down In tho familiar precepts, ,JJo Is loeointnended to choose
roputnhA 'companions, cultivating men
of lullupucQ- - when possible); to Indulge
temperately Ui clean amusoiuuntii; to
read substantial books; nnd to strive
to devoiop character and
On this subject Mr. Field Is thoroughly
"The young mun," ho
says, "possessing u cotisclenco that
can lint' brook tho slightest suspicion of
wrongdoing, and which Insists on
steadfast and undovlating truthfulness, sturdy i honesty and strict devo-tlrt- n
to duty under nil circumstances,
has a fortune 'to begin with. Tho nbll-It- y
passions,
to restrain appetite,
tongue and temper, to be their muster
and not their slave', in a word, absolute
Is also of first importance;
ono who cannot, gtrvern himself s unfit to govern othera."
To tho fqregolng virtues must be
added one ijther economy. A young
man may ba all that Mr. Field has
described anq yet If ho does not save
out of His earnings he will not have
ready money when good investments
offer nor will he bo so likely to get
credit. To save money In these modern days, when tho whole energy of
our complex civilization seems to bo
devoted to devising new Inducements
to Its expenditure, is perhaps the most
self-contr-

self-contr-
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Help Wanted Male.

Duplicity.
MEANS OF a discreditable!
trick tho corporations comprehended within the provisions of the Ford franchise
tax law In New York state are now
endeavoring to defeat that Just act
of legislation. To understand the trick
It Is necessary to recall the history of
the bill's enactment.
When Governor Roosevelt first announced his intention to favor such a
measure, believing as he did that tho
corporations owning public franchises
were not bearing their fair share of
the public tax burden, prominent politicians advised him to desist. They
said that' to continue would array
against him Influences so powerful
that he would be crushed. He went
ahead but he fought fnlily. He notified the corporations of his intentions
and invited them to favor him with
their arguments and views. They
paid no attention to the Invitation,
on their ability to smother the
bill in the legislature.
Just before the session closed the
goernor rallied his friends in the assembly and, much to the consternation,
of the corporations and politicians,
the bill Imposing a tax on franchises
began a rush of
was passed. Thi-men to Albany to se2 the governor
and persuade him to veto it. Defect's
were pointed out. Ono in particular
was made much of. As originally
passed the Ford law put the assessing
of franchise values In the hands of
local assessors. The big New York
corporations complained bitterly that
laid them liable
this feature of the-lato gross extortion from Tammany and
they emphasized this point so strongly that Governor Reosovelt finally
agreed to recall the legislature in extra
session and recommend an amendment to the law vesting the power to
make assessments in a board of state
assessors specially appointed for that
purpose. He stipulated, however, thnti
no other amendments, especially nona
fatal to the bill's just intent, should
be attempted; and to thwart all possibility of thimble rigging in this direction he withheld his signature from
the original bill until the extra session had adjourned, Intending to approve it without amendment If tha
amendments were objectionable.
Now it develops that the corporate
cry of fear of Tammany was nn artifice designed to Impose on the governor to the extent of getting him to
accept the state assessment board
amendment, a provision alleged to be
In conflict with the constitutional requirement that assessments for taxation can be made only by elected assessors. A lower court has held that
thla provision vitiates the entire law,
but the question is to go before the
Court of Appeals. The laising of this
question by the very interests In whosj
behalf and on whose plea for justice
the provision was Inserted Instantly
suggests bad faith and supplies a
broad hint as to why, Just prior to the
Philadelphia convention, there wai
such a frantic anxiety on the part of
certain politicians noted for their affiliations with the New York corporations to (transfer Colonel Roosevelt
from Albany to Washington.
A great deal now depends on the kind
of stuff in Governor-elec- t
Ben Odell,
If ho is tho right man In the right
pluco hit will stand by his predecessor's
actions and fight the battle for fulr
play through to a finish.
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Tho sudden manner in which several

shining lights hnvo dropped into oblivion slnco election suggests that
home one has formed a trust of thu
press agents,

The Chinese Problem,
TO

the United
Is nn
ACCORDING
with all the
rights belonging under International law to an Independent nation. Included among those rights is
the right to try thoso Chinese subjects accused of grave crimes, and
upon conviction to administer punishment by processes which havo tho
sanction of Chinese custom nnd law. If
this right s abridged tho sovereignty
of China is abrdged and there remains
no
check upon foreign
Intermeddling and aggression.
But tho disposition of some of tho
other powers, especially Germany,
seems to be to deny to the Chinese
government the right of exercising
hoverelgn authority over the Chinese
people, b'ut under ono pretext or another to send European troops upon
random errands of native punishment
and loot and to exact humiliating and
Impossible requirements of the Chinese
Imperial authorities.
Anyone who will take the trouble to
read Chester Holcombe's latest book

In the opinion of Senator Harris, that the state provides every child with a cerof Kan?as, "the Republican party haa tain amount of education, and every starving
clearly demonstrated that it stands for person with a ccitaln amount of food and shelthe corporation ns against the indi- ter.Among the first of the smaller Kngllsh cities
vidual citizen." Now that the sena- to provide for this class of unfortunates was
tor's Republican constituents have Huddersfleld. TI1I3 city hs a population of 101,.
The lodgturned him down, he should make 664 and a rateable value of $2,2o0,0C0.
was built in 18S0 at an expense of
haste to join- a corporation and. thus ing house
for wotwelve
and
173
beds for men
and has
get in the swim.
men, or
total of 101. The usual questions are

FIRM

WANTED-llKSl'ONSl- llU:

WANTH

11

Last year, because of a lack of

coal-

ing stations
and
the
Increased
demands
made upon the naval
establishment, coal for the navy cost
Uncle Sam $2 more per ton on the
average than ever before. Additional
naval bases and depots of supply are
fully as necessary as additional warships.
They can give Americans some
points In Russia. From Moscow to
Irkutsk, on the Siberian railroad, Is
3371 miles, yet a first-claticket, one
way, including the very finest sleeping
accommodations, superior to any in the
United States, costs only $43.30.

TAIILB

MAN

WANTBD-YOtl- Nfl

Apply

In shoo business.
MANAflllR-O-

WITH
437

mff

MERCANTILE

house wants honest, capable man to manage
branch) ralary 12.1 month; extra commissions!
no soliciting required, but mast take grticral direction business and be ambitious! gnoij refer-euce- s
and $P0rt cash required! experience as" manager not necessary If qualified In other rcspcits.
Manager, Drawer 74, New Haven, ('mm.
i'AttriE HOUSE WANTS CAPABLE MEN AND
women to act as general aents.
flXM yearly
salary! expenses! extra commissions! brilliant
opportunity.
Stafford Press Co., New Haven,
Conn,

ACTIVE MAN FOR TEMPORARY LOCAL- lOSI
Hon (senral wefks). Salary VJ.00 per day,
Address 1), R. Shepn, 723 Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia, Pi.
(1001)

.

LIVE

AOENTS

TO SOLICIT

FOR

short term investment phtns reference
Call or address 311 Paull building.
L. Ilctl.i, manager.

OUIt
W.

ve-

expenses; permanent.
Rochester, N, Y.

POmON'wANlED BY A COMPETENT YOUNG
rrsn, as a bookkeeper or as asilslant book-

ASH

Perry Nursery Co.,

WANTED TO SELL OUR GOODS
by sample to wholesale nnd retail trade. We
are the largest and only manufacturers In our
line in the world. Liberal salary paid. Address,
OAN-DEMfg. Co., Savannah, Ga.

It is announced that Mr. Comsto(ck
has planned another raid of the
gambling houses of New York. Mr.
Comstock usually has the politeness to
make known his plans long In advance
of execution.

!!- o:i w$
o f

Cost
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m

r
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ifufli

Expenditures

Agents Wanted.
AOENTS:

AND

MALE

FEMALE--

SELL

TO

A

fine line of perfumery; credit given; profitable cinplnjment. Campbell Perfumery Co., Worcester, Mass.
MAKE $23 TO $70 PER WEEK SELL-in- g
"Sun Vapor Incandescent Lamps;" gives
light equal to ten electric bulbs at
cost! cost Jess than kerosene; a wonderful inven.
ton; every family wants one; big pay to agents.
Sun Vapor
Write toelay for exclusive territory.
Light Co., Canton, O.
AOENTS

THE LATEST
invention for producing light; beats electricity; cheaper than kerosene: agents coining
money; largest factory; prompt shipments. The
Best Light Company, Canton, O.
AGENTS

WANTED

TO

SELL

:

15 15

5

I'l'HNISHEl)
board.

INTELLIGENT MARRIED MAN.
position as paleMiian; have had sW yeais'
experience as traveling silcsman and solicitor.
Address Business, care this ofllce.
BY

A

WIDOW

'o

u

eitf

SITUATION

WANTED-B- Y

EXPERIENCED
grocery clerk; strictlv temperate and honest
and well recommended.
II. C. 1)., Tribune ofSITUATION

WANTED-B- Y

:ill-::-

Till;

Syracuse, X, V,, lias successfully conducted a
similar inttitiitinii for a jear and rnoie, dousing and caring for nearly 2,000 transients, After
registering and answering the lunal questions,
the applicant is shon a ticket which entitles
him to a simple breakfast, supper and lodging.
Ho Is then required to woik out his board and
lodging dally, on the streets or elsewhere, as directed by the department ol public works. Xo
applicant will be given board and lodulng for
a longer period than two weeks.
New York city caics for this Indigent class
by subsidising a number of charitable Institutions carried on under private au.pices. In this
way tens of thousands of dollars are wasted annually, for fully JO per tent, of the amounts,
appropriated for this work are spent In salaries.
The work could bo performed more satisfactorily
and at less cxpenso under a well manuged city
department.
Ualtlmore, Toledo, Louisville and
other American citifs conduct similar institutions.
Municipal lodging houses were Introduced In
Kngllsh cities ut about the same time as in
America, but hey have nude mere notable pioj.
reus in the smaller titles than on this side of
the water.
London,
Mmpool, Glasgow mid
many Ihiropean cities, however, were occupying
this field of charity long before similar work
was instituted in America. Some of the Kngllsh
lodging houses tost an enormous amount to
build and aio operated at a loss; while others
arc woiked at a profit. The KnglUh authorities,
howcter, assume that to make a lodging house
pay Is not tho object in icw. They provide

r
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ATTOR-lie-

LOANS

OF

MOSEY

It

:

4

TO LOAN

QUICK",

At
straight loans or Building and Lui.i.
I to 0 per cent. Call on N. V. Walker,
Council building.

Dentists.

DR.

I. O. LYMAN, SCRANTON PRIVATE
corner Wjoming and Mulberry.

DR. C. C. LAUBACH,

TAIL TWISTING

WILL BUY FINE LOTS, TAYLOR
M. 11. Ilolgate.

$2,000

DEAD.

From the Toronto Globe.
In the campaign which lias just closed In the
United States the Democrats everywhere endeavored to make otes by accusing President
McKinley of undue friendliness towards Orcit
Britain. As in the foimer campaign, too, it was
repicscntcd that the maintenance of the gold
standard was un object spec! illy elrslred by the
United Kingdom as the great eieditor nation.
The refusal of the McKinley administration to
Interfere on behalf of the Roers was also worked
for all that It was worth. The president and
his advisers were also charged with having protreaty respecting the
moted the
Nlcaraguan canal, to the detriment of American
Interests.
The administration did not assume an apologetic attitude towards any of these- - matteis,
but appear to have adopted the view that tha
hostility to Britain is now a negligible quantify. The result of the election appears to Justify their estimates in this respect. If these appeals had any effect at all it was piohably to
throw the votes of natiirallred Canadians and
old countrymen into the Republican column. At
all events the trade of the twisters of the lion's
tall appears to lie dead, and the fact may be
hailed with satisfaction,
Its evil effect in the past ran hardly be overestimated. It virtually prevented any rational
or easy international relations between the tvv:
countries, a condition of affairs In which, of
ceurse, Canada was implicated.
Public men in
the United Mates were always uneasy when
called on to discuss any question alfeiting thu
two countries, for fear of having the cliaige of
truckling to Britain, no niatter how groundless
Biich a charge- - might be. urged against them.
In fact, no tic.ity with Britain, however favorable it might be to United States interests, hud
the ghost of a chance of passing the senata
when any considerable election contest was in
view, for fear of the use that might be made
of it by tho opposite paity, llio friendliness of
Rriluln dining the SpanUh-Aiiieili'awar appears
to have changed all that, and it is u matter
for blntere congratulation that such (is the case.

BUY
FINE RESIDENCE,
avenue, comer. For particulars
JI. II. Ilolgate,

WILL BUY MODEL HOME, CLAY
terms to Milt. M. II. Ilolgate.

(.11,000

n

call
AVE-nue-

;

AE-nue-

.

BUY
rent $2S0.

bam;

$10,000

WEST

BUY

WILL

LL

avenue.
$1,G00-W-

BUY
M. II.

Welister avenue.
LL

BUY
BUY

WILL

$4,000-W1-

LL

$4,20O-M-

LL

BUY LOT 50x150
SI. II. Ilolgate.
BUY

FULL LOT,
300

FEET, CLAY

SINGLE

nvemie,

BUY LARGE HOME,
II. Ilolgate.

LL

LITTLE CLASSICS.

'

COUN- -

Rooms

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOAKFORD,
515 and 216 Board of Trade

build-in-

ATTORNEY.
W. THAYER,
floor, Mears building,

ROOMS

Oil)

A. WATRES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAof Trade building,' Scranton,

153ACRE FARM. ADJOIN-in- g
For particulars call at office,
Conimnnwtnltli building.

Special Notice.
ALL EMPLOYES OF THE NORTH MAIN AVE.
line sewer will no paw ill rroviuenee sioq.
day aften.oon, and all employes! 011 Scranton
will bo paid I'ucaday, M, i,
street

Personal.
DEAFNESS CURED OR NO PAY, O, 11. ROWAN,
Milwaukee,
wis.
$75,0i"j'
YOIINO MISS, LOST MOTHER LATELY;

inheritance.; unhappily surrounded; seeks
Miss Kane, care Ehrlich, 075
true husband.
Park avenue, N, Y,

BOARD
Pa,

If it is the love of that which jour work repbeing a landscape painter, it is love
of hills and trees that moves you; if, being a
figure painter, it is love of human bciuty and
human soul that moves you If, being a dower
eir unlmsl painter, it is love, and wonder, and
delight in petal am) in limb that move youthen tho spirit Is upon )ou, and tho earth is
your, and the fullness thm'of. lUulcln.

resentsif,

What are the wild waves tajing,
Sister, the whole day long,
Tint ever amid our playing
I hear but their low, lone songf
Joseph E. Carpenter.
Fingers Wjcrc made before forks and hands, be.
fore knives. Swift.

LEGAL,
OF SILAS FLOWER, LATE OF THE
Township of union, county 01
and State ol Pennsylvania, deceased.
Letters of administration upon the above-nameestate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons having claims or ilenuu.ls against
the said cutato will pruent them for r,,",f,1,
and those indebted thereto will please make
payment to
Administrator.
W. E. FLOWER,
(louldsboro, Pa.
TIIOS. V. WELLS, ESQ.,
Estate,
Attorney for
ESTATE

OF HOIIEB'r C. LEE. LATE OF THE
Borough of Dunmore, County of Lackawanna
and State of Peiinsjlvaiila, deceased.
Letters of administration upon the abovenauvd
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons having claims or demand against
the said estate will present them for ptyment,
and those Indebted thereto will please make im
mediato pavment to
CHARLOTTE
LEE, Administratrix,
Dunmore, Pa.;
WILLIAM S. SIMPSON, Admliiiitrator.
TIIOS. F. WELLS. EM.
pittstou, Pa.
Attorney tor Estate.
ESTATE

We Have
Jmist Received.
A large assortment
of Miniature Calendars for the coming
year, such as are
used for fancy work
and designs. As the
stock in this particular line is always
limited, we would advise that now is the
time to get what you

want.

Bank building.

C. COMEOYS,

Pa.

REPUBLICAN

BUILDING.

A. W. BERTIIOI.F, ATTORNEY,

MEARS BLDG.

513 NORTH

W. E. ALLEN,

OFFICE T30 WASH-Ingto- n
Residence, 1318 Mulberry.
avenue.
Chronic diseases, lungs, heart, kldnejs and
genito-urinarcrgim a specialty. Hours, 1 to
4 p. m.
S. W. L'AMOREAUX,

Seeds.
0.

R.

&

CLARK

store

houses, 1050
phone, 782.

CO.,

Building.

nercereain

WASHINGTON

avenue.

DR.

Hotel Jermyn

& CommeM

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR.

ReymoldsBros
Stationers and Engravers,

BOARD

SEEDSMEN

AND

NURS-eryme-

Washington avenue; green
North Main avenue; utore teleC01

Schools.
SCRANTON,
SCHOOL OF TUB LACKAWANNA,
Pa. Course preparatory to college, law, inedb
Send for
Sept,
12th.
Opens
clno or basiness.
tatalogue. Rev. Thomas Jl Cann, LL. U. prinPlumley,
A. M.,
W,
E.
cipal and proprietor;

headmaster.

Now open for business

our new store, 132
avenue.

lhartr

S

it'r

.,

&,:

ug

We are proud of our store
now, and feel justified ia
doing a little' talking, but wo
prefer to have our friends do
the talking for us.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to call and see us,

REAR

511

LACKAWANNA
ol Wlro

Pa., manufacturer

DRESSMAKING
ah.n lailles'

iEMREAU

& CONNELL

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

CHILDREN TO ORDER;
waists.
Louis Shocni Iker, 212

FOR

Adams avenue.

AM)
A. B, BRIfIGS CLEANS PI1IVV VAULTS
Improved pumpi used,
ce.ss pools; no odor,
A. H. Brlggs, proprh tor, I.iave orders Uuu North
elrug
htorc, comer
Main avenue. 01 Eicke's
Adams and Mulbeiiy,

Telephone

0.11.

feCALl' TREATMENT,
50c, j
50c,; facial massage ; manicur-

MRS. L. T. KELLER,

shampooing,
ing, 25c; thliupndy.

701

COAL

quliuy,

THE WILKES II MIRE RECORD CAN BE HAD
In Scranton at the news stands of ReUinan
Bros., 400 Spruce and 50.! Linden; M, Norton,
8J2
Lackawanna uveime; I. S. Schulzer, 211
Spruce street.
FOR BALLS,
BAUER'S ORCHESTRA-MUS- IO
picnics, parties receptions, weddings ami confurnished.
For terms address It. J,
cert woik
Bauer, conductor, 117 Wyoming avenue, over
llulbcrt's inusla store.
BROS., PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Warehouse,
elopes, paper bags, twine.
vvajiu ngtoa avenue, EcrantoD, P.

MEOARGEE
v

EN
130

At

bt

quality (or domett iu nte uei
Coal ol tbe
ot all tiic, iiicl'iiling lluctcwiveat ami !UrdK7.
t
delivered in any part ! the city, at the
liriee.
Orders received at tbe oftlre, Connell build,
iiur; rcom Jiiflj telephone No. 1732; or at th
mine, teleplicne No. 1U, will be promptly
tended to. Dialers tupplled at tbe mint.

MmV Pleasant

Coai

J.
..Whs

at

Wyo-min-

Wire Screens,
JOSEPH KUETTEL,
avenue, bcranton,
Etreens.

Miscellaneous,

That lie which Is half a truth is ever the blackest of lies;
That llo width Is all a lie miy be met and
fought with outright
But a lie which is part of truth is a harder mat.
Tcnnjson.
ter ol fight,

2

TRADERS' NATIONAL

WILCOX,

tc

PATTERSON

BUY

Contractor.

and again he may not be, but at all events who.
ever tho man may be he will ttand for the same
principles which Brjan has
during
the past two campaigns.

W.
514,

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAof Trade building, Scranton,

JEFFERSON

M.

above.
Sf, II. Ilolgate,

510-51-

.

BUY
FARM, IN TliK
LL
Peach Belt, 'Kdawnrc; large (arm hou'e,
barns, stables, etc; 3,000 peach trec3. SI, 11,
Ilolgate.
$I,710-WI-

KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
Republican building,

JESSUP, ATTORNEYS AND
Commonwealth building,

&
.

JAMES
Rooms

$l,6no-WI-

A PREDICTION.
By Senator Harris, Top., of Kunsas.
Bryan may bo renominated four ycais hence

tcllors-at-law-

HOUSE,

lot 63x181 fool, Sanderson ave. M. II. Ilolgate,
$5,00-WI- LL

JESSUP

L.

LL

avenue.

&

WARREN

and counsellois-at-law- .
Washington avenue.

AVE-nu-

BUY DOURLE HOUSE.FULL LOT,
Qulney avenue. SI. II. Ilolgate.

$0,S0O-WI-

LOANS NEGO-tiatc- d
Slears building,

corner Washington avenue and Spruce street.
WILLARD.

EDWARD

DWELLING,

BRICK

ATTORNEY
B. REPLOGLE,
on real estate security.

D.

HOUSE,

avenue. SI. II, Ilolgate,

block Madison

W. BROWNING, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL,
Mears building.
Rooms

J.

10, 20 and 21.

II, Ilolgate.

M.

llOU.sE, BARN,
SI, II, Ilolgate.

Taylor avenue.
$11,(100

SINGLE

par-

QU1NCY

BUY FULL LOT. HARRISON
if taken quick, M, fl, Holgate.

LL

$3,00O-Wl-

HOUSE,

DOUBLE

Holgate.

BUY

ILL

1,500-WI-

LACKAWANNA

must be sold. For
M, II. Ilolgate.

avenue pioperty;
ticulars call nt olflee.

$S,700-W1-

HOUSE,
STONE
office. M. 11. llol-gal-

Call at

HOUSE. NEAR D.. L. & W.
depot. Conducted on the European plan.
VICTOR KOCH, Proprietor.

SCRANTON

Lawyers.

LL
CENTRAL
PROPERTY,
Bl'Y
o
renting for $504. Down payment small;
mortgage. M. II. ilolgate.

WILL

AVENUE.

O.

THE ELK CAFE, 125 AND 127 FRANKLIN AVF-nuKates reasonable.
P. ZEIGLER, Proprietor.

$7,00O-WI-

$2,000

OPP. P.

HOS-pita- l,

Hotels and Bestaurants.

WILL

olflcc.

WYOMING

115

II. F. REYNOLDS,

Beal Estate.
SINGLE HOUSE,
WILL BLY
hard wood finish, mil lot, live minutes wall;
to con it house. M. II. Ilolgate.

$tlMI0U

at

BUILDING,

PAULI

C. E.

Spruce street, Scranton.

WANTED-F- OR
THREE ADULTS AND
one small child, in expectable Jewish fam11c ighboi hood.
ily, living In flrst-tlas- s
State
puce. W. A., Tribune office.

$11,000

EILENBKROEIt,

DR.

DR.

Valuable statistics relating to lodging houses
supported in seven of the smaller cities of (Jrc.it
Britain will be found in the tables below:
Manchester charges U cents per night .mil 73
cents per week for lodging; Salford, 12 cents per
night and OS cents per week; Southampton, 12
10 cents per night;
ccnta per night;
10 cents per night, and 02 cents per week.

CONNELL

ARCHITECT,

RUBBER TIRED CABS AND CARRIAGES; BEST
of service. Prompt attention given orders, by
'rlione. 'Phones 2G72 aud 5J32. Joseph Kelley,
124 Linden.

AT

BOARD

:

YdMiilaa Cords and

Cabs and Carriages.

Board Wanted.
1.

TRAD-er-

Architects.
II. DAVIS,
building, Scranton.

EDWARD

of-

Curry, Connell building.

HOUSES.
New Yoik, JCeiv. 17.
CUT, the umld over, is
moie and mote luiicciikmI about
vvelfaie of its Inhabitant-paitiuilaily
of Its unfiiituiuUc ones. All Hirts of hchuncs
for it'llevinr; the MllU'rlriKH
of buch at aic
"down on their luck" have been projected and
successfully ciriieil
forward.
The municipal
lodging house is uniong the latest venture's. The
cities of Kuiopc nnd Cire.it Iintain have led the
way, and the United States cities have followed
in their wale-- .
U known
In Boston the institution
as the
"wajfarerV lodge," and in in charge of the poor
board.
The plan was inaugurated by former
Major Qulney, and, since its inception seven
years ago, has accommodated some 23,000 lodgers
and proviileel well on to 00,000 meals.
The men aio regulaily icgisteicd, ns at a,
hotel, and, in addition, infoimatlon Is obtained
as to their deiire for woik.
All comers are
received whose circumstances arc Mich as to pie.
vent them from paying for the necessities. Kvery encouragement possible is given to the men
t,
and, in order that they may retain their
they are required to labor in the ariotis
city departments in payment for their lodging
and rations.
The principal employment, however, is in cutting wood, which is sold in the
fall and winter, the proceeds of which are added
to the support of the Institution.
Tho lodging
house costs the city of Hoston about $S,000 per
year, and, it is claimed, raves the city indirectly more than $20,000 per year, to bay nothing
of the general good accomplished.
for more than ten jears the city of Washington, 1). C, has fciiccissfully conducted a lodg.
Ing house, congrcfs annually appropriating the
sum necehsary for Its maintenance.
Its capacity
is limited to fifty inmates per night, whoso wants
are looked after by (.even employes.
All sorts
and conditions of men'are received, but theru
are no accommodations for women.
Harli applicant for admission is registered, asked where he
worked last, and how long he has been out of
Ho Is then given a ticket which entltliu
work.
hiin to three dajs subsistence.
Two meals a
day are provided, which consists of bread, coffee, and a stew made ol bread, potatoes, beef
Meals are sencd at 7 a. m.
and rice or barley.
and S p. m.
In consideration for tills subsistence, the beneficiary
and splits twenty-on- e
sticks of wood,
which entitles him to a supper, n bath, a bed
and breakfast; the samii work upon fourteen
hticks of wood entitles him to n bath, a bed and
bieakfast, lleiddes a ccmnnndioin bathroom the
Institution has a room for the disinfection of
clothing, A bmall library and reading room U
also profiled for the usn nf micli us desire to
read in the oeiilng. Other helpful inthiriices are
thiown about the men, while they mo iceehliij
the benefits of (his Institution.
During the lust
(ho years more Ihuu 25,(100 lodgers lute been
accommodated, at an aicrnge epeni,e of about
twenty-liv- e
cents per day, More tlun 12,000
meals hao been served, while about 1,000 ap.
plicanU have been provided with permanent

ALSO an unusually fine line of

FREDERICK L. BROWN. ARCHITECT,
PRICE
building, 120 Washington avenue, Scranton.

STRAIGHT

LOAN

TO

ANY AMOIWT

MODIIKN

O. P. A., 25

O. SPAULDINO,

TABLE

GOOD

AND

TO LOAN.
BATTI'.NBERO.
307 C'onncll Building.

MONEY
once.

MUNICIPAL LODGING

AN

fice.

from

XXIV.

Etc., Etc,

Tribune.

13.,

Certified Public Accountant.

Money to Loan.

Number u( lodging homes

Address A.

1

AGED

MIDDLE

A

lady as housekeeper.

fice.

ssiSasiS

built

ROOMS

board; can be obtained in Green Ridge;
Aeldress E. K. ('., Tribune
locality.

-.

M ?ll- -i

A

AS

PLACE

A

Booms and Board.

'jijcics::

Number of beds ..

WISHES

ttrect.

EDWARD

COMFORTABLE

:aag!3i'--

Income

LADY

housekeeper for a widower or a small family.

1727 Jackson

Bank building.

Q

Silk Emforeitod

MAR-rle- d
INDUSTRIOUS
SOBER,
Y
man, situation cf nnv kind; has had experience in store or driving; best of reference.
Address E. S., Tribune office.

WITHOUT

OH
N. Seventh street.

t

WANTED-B-

PROFESSIONA L.

ROOMS-WI- TH

411

(Plain or figured,)

SITUATION WANTED-B- Y
A YOUNG MAN OF
10, as driver or any inside work; best of
Address, It. E. it., Tribune.

Furnished Booms.

'iJe-'Vc-

When

mending and darning of flue underwear for
ladles and gents; will elo neat work on short no622 Dix court city.
tice.

WANTED--

MONEY

Weekly Letter on
Municipal Affairs

RECRUITS

NAVY,

S.

men, service on our
wanted
war ships in all parts of the world and on land
in the Philippines when required. Recruiting officer, 103 Wyoming avenue, Scranton.

and although the
supply so far has
not been equal to the
demand we venture
to say that for completeness our present
assortments are unsurpassed.
Comprising in part:

TO DO

BY A LADY

WANTED

A SITUATION

MAN.
A COLORED
WANTED-B- V
SITUATION
as wulter or ixirter in paloon, or any kind cf
work Indoors; good references. Address, J. S.
Outlaw, Tribune.

Bccruits Wanted.
U.

and ability.

keeper; references as to Integrity
F. It. II., Tribune oflltc.

SALESMEN

CORPS,

1SS8.

Eheea for all the walks of life.

SITUATIONS WANTED

MONTHLY

78

WANTED-SALESM- -iN;

MARINE

Shoes for all the walks of life.
Shoes for all seasons of the year for every
member, of the family.
Meibi $3 Shoes
Ladles, In our Olove-flttlnwish to live forever, they arc so delightful.

Wanted.

Salesmen

rs

in demand now than
any time heretofore,

sjefJIilleHP
Win wants but little here below,
And soon he'll want no more,
But while he's here he wants the best;
That's why he likes our store.

Established
Clay

447

nue.

RllUlLf

Are probably more

Lewi5(&ReilIy

Help Wanted Femalo.
IVANTCDimTrTiiTTliSNT
references required. Apply at

T

Shirt WaJst
Materials

KXPrfRlENCt.
Spruce street.

EHTAIIMSfltlD

M)

li

fI

WtH

II.

ss

TrTTWVT7

Wee

OF-fle- e

manager at Scranlon; $1,500 Mlsry ami
roniinlMlonl 700 tash and reference required.
Address Manufacturers, LIU
Position pcrmanct.
Cherry, Philadelphia, Pa.

$.'i3,-00-

An average
asked at the time of registration.
charge of ten cents for single men and twelve
cents for husband and wife Is made for a night's
lodging. The annual income last year amounted
to ?4.805, while the total eipenditures footed
up to ?4,!i35.
TAni.E I.
Rateable
Value.
Population.
iVSO,MII
13,548,410
Manchester
l,T47,4S'
2iO,S10
Salford
J.137.2S0
lo:,8.1t
Southampton
2.250,0(10
104.C61
Huddersfield
2,.i'J7,20i
73,309
Lcllli
777,00"
40,020
Iancuster
7IO,007i
30,010
Darwen

ALWAYS BUSY.

:

BNKltflKTIC HALKSMAN-SCHO- Of,
SUI'l'MF.S)
country workt lu0
lry and commission,
It. O. Evans & Co., Chicago.

lodging homes on pieclscly the same principle

er

In emphasizing our point it is not
y
material whether Quay or
sentiment is uppeimost in Mr. Drury's
district. Nor is It necessary to discuss
the relative merits of the factional
controversy.
Tho struggle over the
senatorship will come, go and in a few
weeks ho forgotten.
If the regulars
win, Drury's day of opportunity will
be few; If the insurgents win, they will
have other fish to fry beside continuing
attentions to a man against whose
political character the accusation of
political deceit lias been made by
reputable witnesses.
After It is all
oer Drury will come horn a to where
he formerly enjoyed general confidence
and respect; and thsro will - many of
his neighbors who will look upon him
as politically unfair; who will cease to
place dependence upon his word when
pledged; who will feel that the current
rumor that during the campaign $1500
of insurgent money went ns a contribution to his election expenses may
have had a foundation of truth.

NOVEMBER 17, 1900.

Y,

P."lil

?"j4c

JigVV..,i

0.

